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NORTHUMBERLAND LAWN TENNIS ASSOCIATION 

CHAIRMAN’S REPORT 2021 

 
My Report this year sees a more or less complete return to “business as usual” after two 

difficult years caused by the Covid pandemic which saw extended periods of national 

lockdown and the suspension of all normal tennis activities with the closure of clubs and 

courts. 

Since the last lockdown period ended on 29th March 2021, we have enjoyed a return to 

competitive tennis with our County tournaments once again culminating in a successful 

Northumberland Open in early August followed a few weeks later by the Northumberland 

County Closed. The N&D League also provided some competitive tennis with a number of 

clubs playing in a “pop-up” league format. 

The Northumberland Tennis Academy returned to its normal coaching programme during 

the summer months and County Training also resumed its regular programme of activity; a 

Report from Chris Sanderson on the Academy is contained within these Reports. 

With the exception of the Boys and Girls Under 18 teams, whose events would have been 

held in February 2021, our County teams returned to routine competition. Special mention 

must be made of our Ladies County Cup Team who achieved the notable feat of winning all 

their matches in Group 2 of County week to gain promotion to Group 1 in 2022, the first 

time we have had a senior County team competing in Group for approximately 90 years. 

Throughout the year we maintained regular contact with the LTA Northern Region Team 

and regular meetings of our Tennis Participation Committee were held during the year. A 

number of webinars were organised by the LTA giving clubs and coaches the opportunity to 

keep up to date with LTA initiatives and Jo Cunliffe continued to roll-out the LTA’s new 

coach education framework in conjunction with our coaching provider, Leeds Beckett 

University. 

Towards the end of the year, the Association and the Northumberland Tennis Academy 

were the subject of a safeguarding support visit by the LTA’s North Region Safeguarding 

Manager and I am pleased to report that both the Association and the Academy were 

assessed to be fully compliant with LTA safeguarding standards.  

Close liaison was maintained with the Executive Committee of the Northumberland Club 

and, following the end of the national lockdown at the end of March 2021, the new red clay 

courts were put into action and have proved to be very popular with Club members. A 

number of other facility projects are currently under consideration by the Executive 

Committee and there are plans to present these ideas to Club members in the weeks ahead 

to gain member feedback.  

Our County Awards event was unable to be held in 2021 due to the requirements of 

maintaining social distancing under the Covid rules then in force; the attention of clubs was 

once again directed towards the LTA Awards scheme and the following were nominated for 



a County Award: Tom Kinloch (NLTA) was nominated for Official of the Year and Norma 

Moffet (Gosforth Garden Village TC) was nominated for a Lifetime Achievement Award. 

These nominations have been put forward to the North Region stage of judging under the 

LTA Awards scheme. 

I would once again like to thank all the volunteers and coaches within clubs who have 

endeavoured to maintain their facilities and returned to normal activities with their club 

members.  

My thanks to members of the NLTA Council for their continued support and in particular to 

Tom Kinloch, Martin Clark and George Murphy who as members of our Executive 

Committee have continued to deal with a wide range of matters during the unusual times 

covered by this Report. My thanks also to Jane Grey who has continued to represent the 

County as our LTA Councillor, to Sue Oswald for her continued commitment and enthusiasm 

towards promoting good safeguarding practice across the County, Chris Sanderson who 

manages our very successful Academy and County training programmes, and to Kim 

Sanderson who continues to fulfil the twin roles of County Administrator and Academy 

Administrator. 

 

Chris Lott 

NLTA Chairman 

8 March 2022 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Northumberland Tennis Academy Manager, Chris Sanderson 
 
 
2021 was a very challenging time for the Northumberland Tennis Academy for obvious 

reasons. The Covid-19 pandemic caused severe disruption to a large proportion of the 

training year, due to lockdown and self-isolations, as well as limiting the competitive 

opportunities for our young players.   

Setting aside those challenges, the last 12 months saw the Northumberland Tennis Academy 

continue in its multiple roles as a County Training venue, an LTA Local Player Development 

Centre (LPDC) and an established performance academy. The role of LPDC is no longer 

supported by the LTA so this initiative ceased nationally in October. 

County Training was delivered in all age groups from U8 to U18 and when restrictions 

permitted the various County Cup events went ahead.  There were difficulties raising 

enough players in some of the younger age groups, which highlighted the issue of players 

being nominated by clubs/coaches. Due to this lack of players competing at a young age, 

NTA made the decision to run monthly mini red/orange/green tournaments, to encourage 

players from local clubs to get involved. These events have been well supported and very 

well run and administered by Lauren Jones. 

Jordan Simpson was nominated by Northumberland to take part in a 12 month mentoring 

scheme run by the LTA, which focuses specifically on Under 10 players. This role will be 

crucial in developing more and better U10 players. 

In the younger age groups within NTA there has been a significant commitment to the 

number of training hours, which has subsequently seen significant improvements in the 

standard of this age of player. This is an area the Academy will continue to develop to 

ensure players are on a performance pathway as early as possible with a view to competing 

at a regional and national level.  

In addition to County Training the existing Academy programme (NTA) has continued to 

deliver a comprehensive schedule of on court training, strength & conditioning and 

tournament support to approximately 120 players over the year. 

At a grass routes level NTA used the LTA’s Youth Start initiative to give more children the 

chance to get involved in tennis. This scheme provides a great opportunity for children to 

have weekly sessions at an affordable rate and in very well structured sessions. Simon Telfer 

has been the lead coach in these sessions and should be recognised for his hard work and 

professionalism in organising the on court lessons. 

At a competitive level NTA has once again had significant representation at County, Regional 

and National events with tournament wins and ranking increases all providing further 

evidence of the effectiveness of the training NTA offers. Both Kouros Ansrisardeh and Aimee 

Knowles reached the semi finals of the Tennis Europe event in Liverpool and should be 

congratulated for their performances. NTA had 6 players competing in the grade 1 National 



Championships that, in terms of County representation placed Northumberland 5th 

nationally – a very significant achievement. 

In summary, 2021 was a year of challenges as well as successes and The Northumberland 

Tennis Academy will move into the next 12 months with a continued motivation to develop 

performance tennis players.  

 

Chris Sanderson 

Manager, NTA. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Laurie Haines – North East Participation Development Partner (PDP) & Jo Cunliffe – North 

Workforce Development Partner (WDP) 

 
Northumberland LTA 2021 End of Year Report 

Venues 

• LTA Minimum Standards 

o Continued close partnership working between NLTA Safeguarding Officer Sue 

Oswald, LTA PDP Laurie Haines and LTA WDP Jo Cunliffe to support all NLTA 

to ensure all Minimum Standards in place in order to renew Venue 

Registration.  

o Extension to Minimum Standards to require all Level 2+ coaches working at 

LTA Registered Venue to be Accredited/+ paused until 2022/3 renewal 

window  

o Venue Registration for the 2021/2 membership year: 

• Club package - 26 club venues (all re-registered) 

• Commercial package - David Lloyd Newcastle (re-registered)  

• Local Authority package - Northumberland County Council and North 

Tyneside Council (re-registered) under the Local Authorities package, 

covering 8 parks   

• Community – Visually Impaired Tennis Club NEVITC have now changed 

their county affiliation to Northumberland, with their main base being 

at the Northumberland Club, Newcastle  

 

• Joint Regional/County approach to Venue Support 

o Strong, joined up working established between NLTA and LTA Regional Team 

o Coverage of club support achieved across all registered venues in 

Northumberland 

o Regular Regional/NLTA meetings maintained throughout 2021 

 

• Local Authority Parks Engagement  

o All three Local Authorities in Northumberland were engaged in 2021, linked 

to the LTA’s new Parks Investment Strategy. This Strategy aims to engage 

Local Authorities to explore sustainable models  for their park tennis 

provision  

o In October 2021, the DCMS announced that it would provide c.£22m to 

support the LTA’s mission to rejuvenate dilapidated park courts across the 

Country. This funding sits alongside the c.£8m already committed by the LTA 

for this project, which will run from 2022 – 2024.  

 

• 2021  LTA Venue Forums  



o With continued COVID restrictions, the decision was made to continue 

delivering Venue Forums virtually throughout 2021. A full calendar of Forums 

was delivered across the year via Zoom, around topics including marketing 

and communications, club development and facility projects. Feedback from 

the sessions was positive, with many commenting favourably on the flexibility 

of the online format. It is anticipated that a hybrid of face to face and virtual 

Forums will be offered in 2022  

 

• Tyne Met College  

o The College were supported to the end of the 2020/21 academic year, 

through the LTA’s FE offer. Working with their LTA PDP, the College delivered 

a bespoke Tennis Action Plan, focussing on participation growth, disability 

engagement competition engagement and workforce development. The 

continued impact of COVID did hinder the delivery of some areas of the 

Action Plan, but good progress was made throughout the year, despite the 

challenging landscape 

o Staffing changes at the College at the end of 2021 saw plans for an updated 

Action Plan for the 2021/2 academic year put on pause. It is anticipated that 

this will be revisted in Spring 2022, when a confirmed staffing structure is in 

place and details of the LTA’s new FE offer are released 

Programmes  

• LTA Youth Schools Teacher Training (Primary) 

o All SGOs in Northumberland were contacted regarding new LTA Youth 

Schools Primary offer. Wide ranging support package for primary schools, 

including online teacher training and £250 voucher for equipment or coach 

engagement  

o 107 teachers completed online LTA Youth Schools Primary Teacher Training  

o At the end of 2021, the LTA launched an equivalent offer for Secondary 

schools. All SGOs were contacted again, to request support promoting offer. 

Engagement to be key focus in 2022 

 

• LTA Youth Start (formerly Tennis for Kids) 

o 38 LTA Youth Start courses delivered in 2021 at 8 Northumberland Venues  

o 332 children aged 4-11 years participated in the programme, receiving 6 

weeks of tennis coaching by a trained, LTA Accredited Coach, a racket, 

personalised t-shirt and set of balls (average of 8.7 attendees per course) 

 

• Disability  & Inclusion  

▪ Indoor centre closures during the COVID pandemic had a disproportionate 

impact on disability activity  



▪ Regular contact with venues and coaches was maintained through 2020, by 

the LTA’s PDP and Disability Development Partner, as well as Open Court 

Lead RiSE, to ensure all were aware of guidelines around tennis and any 

changes to rules 

▪ Six venues in Northumberland were supported to deliver inclusive activity 

through the LTA’s North East Open Court Programme. Beverley Park’s 

Walking Tennis Programme, launched in 2020, continued to go from strength 

to strength, with the programme being expanded in 2021.  

▪ The LTA’s key disability awareness training for venues, Open Your Doors 

training, was refreshed in 2021. The workshop is designed to help venues 

and coaches understand the simple steps and interventions that they can 

make, to become more inclusive and accessible.   

 

• She Rallies 

o X 4 She Rallies Courses delivered in the North East through LTA Partnership 

with GirlGuiding 

o 40 She Rallies Activators Trained through the above partnership 

o Fantastic opportunity for further training for GG Leaders through their 

website.  https://www.girlguiding.org.uk/making-guiding-happen/how-

were-being-our-best/updates-for-our-members/she-rallies/ 

 

• Tennis for Free 

o Attendance figures at the two North Tyneside Tennis for Free sites, Souter 

Park and Richardson Dees Park, grew in 2021, vs previous years. This growth 

was a result of greater promotion and also a higher interest in outdoor sport, 

post lockdown 

 

• SERVES 

▪ The impact of COVID venues continued to disproportionately affect SERVES 

programmes and venues in areas of higher deprivation. Many venues 

remained as community hubs and/or food banks, well into 2021.  

▪ The SERVES programme at the Howdon Hub in North Tyneside was finally 

able to resume in late 2021, having been repurposed during the COVID 

lockdowns as a food bank 

▪ Contact with long-standing SERVES site, Hat-trick (Newcastle) re-established 

▪ Contact was maintained with all SERVES sites throughout 2021, to offer 

support around tennis delivery, notify centres of upcoming rule changes and 

to provide ongoing guidance   

Workforce  

• LTA Accreditation  

about:blank
about:blank


o 20 No. LTA Accredited+ coaches linked to tennis venues in Northumberland 

o 32 No. LTA Accredited coaches linked to venues in the County 

o LTA Accredited/+ Coaches – qualification breakdown: 

▪ 3 Level 1  

▪ 15 Level 2  

▪ 17 Level 3 

▪ 14 Level 4  

▪ 2 Level 5  

 

• LTA Coach Training  

o 23 Accredited/+ coaches completed LTA Youth Start training  

o 26 Accredited/+ coaches in Northumberland have completed both elements 

of the LTA Youth Coach Training  

o 6 LTA Accredited/+ coach have completed LTA Youth Compete training  

o Due to the continued covid challenges very little face to face CPD was 

delivered.  Cardio Tennis ran in November with 6 coaches and LTA Orange to 

Green a further 6 coaches attended.  

o North East Coach Networks took place over Zoom / Teams. X 3 events in 2021 

with approx 40 coaches attending altogether from across the North East. 

o LTA Independent Learning continued to open learning up for Coaches, who 

were able to choose their own learning through a huge range of platforms / 

other providers.  https://www.lta.org.uk/roles-and-

venues/coaches/development/independent-learning/ 

   

• LTA Safeguarding Training  

o As a result of the ongoing COVID restrictions and continued social distancing 

guidelines, the LTA moved its Safeguarding Training online, to Zoom. This 

greater flexibility was well received by Welfare Officers and coaches, looking 

to update their training for their respective roles.  

 

• 2021 North East Coach Network Forums – In above  

 

• Changes to Coach Development Centres 

o Leeds Beckett University took over the North East delivering LTA 

Qualifications, CPD and other learning and development opportunities.  May 

we take this opportunity to thank UCoach who delivered opportunities in the 

previous decade and trained up hundreds of new coaches.  

 
Promotion 

• Website  



o The NLTA county Clubspark website continued to provide high quality 

support to registered venues in Northumberland.  

o The website continues to promote all LTA registered venues in the County, 

providing direct links to their respective websites 

o The County website can be viewed at www.northumberlandtennis.org.uk  

• Social media 

o Thank you to Ashleigh Baines for overseeing social media promotion for 

Northumberland in 2021, during what was remained a challenging year post 

COVID 
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Northumberland Ladies Tennis Team Report 

 

125th Summer County Cup 2021 

Northumberland Ladies Team travelled to East Gloucestershire Club in Cheltenham to 

compete in Group 2 of the LTA’s 125th County Week. Team consisted of Amy Hoburn, 

Deborah Armstrong, Stephanie Booth, Jess Hart, Lauren Jones, Alex Walker and Emma 

Wilson. 

Results: 

Monday – Beat Warwickshire 6-3 

Tuesday – Beat Lancashire 8-1 

Wednesday – Beat Essex 7-2 

Thursday – Beat Kent 6-3 

Friday – Beat Nottinghamshire 6-3 

The team had an extremely successful week winning all five days comfortably to gain 

promotion to Group 1. This is the first time in 88 years since a Northumberland Ladies Team 

has competed in the top division. They will travel to Eastbourne in July 2022 to play at 

Devonshire Park. 

 

 

Winter County Cup 2021 

Northumberland Ladies Team travelled to Bath to compete in Group 1 of the LTA’s Winter 

County Cup weekend. Team consisted of the same players as the summer team; Amy 

Hoburn, Deborah Armstrong, Stephanie Booth, Jess Hart, Lauren Jones, Alex Walker and 

Emma Wilson. 

Results: 

Friday - Lost to Middlesex 6-3 

Saturday - Beat Hampshire 6-3 

Sunday - Lost to Kent 5-2 

The team had a tough but close weekend, where it was all still to play for on the last day. 

The team will play in Group 2 in November/December 2022, venue yet to be released.  

 

 

 



Northumberland Men’s Team Tennis Report 

Winter County Cup 

Men’s Winter County cup this year was held at the Shrewsbury club in Shropshire. The 
teams that were competing were Northumberland, Oxfordshire, Shropshire and Avon. One 
thing very clear was the step up in standard from division 6 to 5, for division 5 the level of 
opposition was particularly strong leading to some good matches but overall a very hard 
task for the Northumberland team.  
Our players were as follows;  
 
Adam Boba  
Ronan Lunn  
Cormac Lunn  
Matthew Nice  
Sam Knowles  
Marcus Jeffrey 
Chris Jeffrey 
 
Players making their men’s winter county cup debut were Sam Knowles and Marcus Jeffrey. 
Although all players effort levels over the weekend were exceptional, Matthew Nice had a 
standout performance winning all three of his singles matches against difficult opposition at 
No.2 in the team.  
The results were as follows;  
 
Northumberland Vs Oxfordshire (Friday) 3-6  
Northumberland Vs Shropshire (Saturday) 2-7  
Northumberland Vs Avon (Sunday) 2-5  
 
Unfortunately given the results the weekend ended in relegation for the Mens team, 
however a positive that can be taken is that the team is young and effort levels were 
brilliant from all involved. Hopefully the younger members of the team carry on improving 
boding well for the future of Northumberland Mens tennis.  
Adam Boba  
 

Summer County Cup 

The men played in Hunstanton for the summer event and finished 3rd in the group winning 

28 rubbers. The results were as follows: 

Northumberland vs Cornwall – 7 - 2 

Northumberland vs Bedfordshire – 7 - 2 

Northumberland vs South of Scotland – 9 – 0  

Northumberland vs Gloucestershire – 3 – 6 

Northumberland vs Sussex – 3 - 6 



Men’s Teams 

Mens Over 70  

No report submitted 

 

Mens Over 65 

Undaunted by the dual threat of Covid and a repeat of past ignominy, the squad prepared for 

the new season with their usual surfeit of enthusiasm and misplaced optimism. Our first 

encounter with bitter reality came with a trip to Cumbria – which with hindsight came to be 

the highlight of the season, though at the time it did not feel that way. In the singles Tony 

Pensom failed to lead the way with a 1-6, 6-3, 0-1 defeat clutched from the jaws of what 

should have been a victory, losing a close Championship Tiebreak for the deciding set. Paul 

Ward marked his debut for the 65’s with a 0-6, 3-6 defeat, while our doubles pairing of Don 

Anderson and Nick Keeley lost a tight match by the narrowest of margins, ending 4-6, 5-7. In 

the reverse doubles Paul and Tony pulled off a hard fought win, coming out 5-7, 6-4, 1-0 

victors, while Don and Nick succumbed 1-6, 3-6. In the event a 4-1 defeat turned out to be 

our finest performance. 

Our next trip took the team to Leeds where we faced the might of Yorkshire – not the usual 

opposition for our Division 3z stalwarts, but necessitated as a result of Covid. Suffice to say 

that if desire and effort were truly rewarded we would have done better than the 5-0 score 

line suggests, with particular credit going to Nick and Don who took the doubles pair to a third 

set Championship Tiebreak, and Colin Pyle and Tony losing a second set tiebreak by the 

narrowest of margins. 

With the charabanc parked for the season we welcomed neighbours Durham & Cleveland for 

our first home match. The many familiar faces proved more than a match for our grizzled 

bodies, with every rubber seeing games won without ever really threatening a breakthrough 

in another 5-0 defeat. For the match Nick Keeley stepped up to play singles alongside Tony, 

while Vince Kennedy made a season-first appearance alongside Colin Pyle in the doubles 

pairing.  

The remaining hope rested on an unlikely victory against the power of Lancashire, a county 

more familiar with the upper echelons of competition. Paul Ward returned to singles battle 

together with Don Anderson, but neither could inflict real damage on their strong opponents. 

The same held for Vince Kennedy and Colin Pyle again in the doubles as the team came out 

with a season low of 14 games won in the 10 sets. 

Despite the disappointing results it has remained a pleasure to be involved with this team of 
excellent people, whose personal qualities far outweigh their tennis abilities and are a 
pleasure to spend time with. This season marks the end of my dalliance with O’65 tennis 
and captaincy and I would like to thank my colleagues for all their support over these 
several years, and also to the Vets Association and Northumberland County LTA for the 
backing they give to all County teams.   
 



Mens Over 60 
 
No report submitted 
 

 

 

Mens Over 50s – Trent Ackhurst / Mark McPeake 

We played only 2 matches this year, away to Yorkshire in Sheffield and at home to Cheshire 

at the County Ground. 5 players played for the team: Trent Ackhurst (captain), John 

Henderson, Harvey Slater, Michael Thorpe and Julian Goodall. 

Northumberland managed to win both matches by a score of 4-1 and more than just being 

really proud of beating two larger counties, the team had a great time and really enjoyed 

these matches.  

Hopefully moving forward, this team will continue to play and will go from strength to 

strength. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Ladies Teams 

Ladies Over 75s – Sara Chappell 

The Over 75s played two matches this year. 
Lancashire and Cheshire. 
We lost 4-0 to Lancashire Home 
We lost 4-0 to Cheshire Away. 
 
Unfortunately, Shropshire never managed to come to us which was a great pity as we enjoy 
playing matches. 
We might have lost both our matches, but we did very well considering most of our team 
are in their 80s. 
Team members were, Sara Chappell (captain), Monica Ogden, Pat Bottrill, Joan Shutt, 
Magorie Lyons and Helen French. 
 

Ladies Over 70s – Megs Rogers 

Players were pleased to be involved in matches again. A recent arrival to the region, Lesley 

Cranston, helped the team beat Yorkshire 3-1. There followed a loss to old rivals Lancashire 

1-3, and Cheshire eventually withdrew. Mainly because of the various withdrawals in the 

group the team ended up top. Players:- Angela Appleby (1), Mary Corbett (2), Lesley 

Cranston (1), Pauline Storey (2), Megs Rogers (2). 

 

Ladies Over 65 – Julie Gainford 

This season we managed to win one match and lost two. 
We won our away match against Yorkshire we all played really well and it was a very 
competitive match. 
The second match away to Cumbria we lost but it was not the most enjoyable match - the 
venue was a schools tarmac courts with coaching for about 20 kids on the next court - I’ll 
leave the rest to your imagination- it was a bit frustrating! 
Our final match at home to Lancashire we lost to a very good team - but thoroughly enjoyed 
the tennis. 
We are enjoying our weekly tennis coaching sessions with John Henderson- so onwards and 
upwards for next season - we may even get 2 wins out of three!!!! 
 
 
Ladies Over 60 – Roz Askew 
 
The Ladies Over 60 team only played one match at home at Yorkshire, which we lost 4 – 0. 
 
 
 
 
 



Ladies Over 50 – Sue Trousdale 
 
Due to the pandemic, this years matches were played in regions on a “friendly” basis. 

It was a bonus to be able play these matches during the pandemic although due to the 

restrictions we did have to reshedule  on more than one occassion. 

The following matches were played; 

Cheshire away. 

The Cheshire match was more evenly matched and Northumberland were just edged of out 

of a closely fought match. 

Yorkshire at home. 

Yorkshire sent a very strong team and Northumberland were soundly beaten, although all 

players enjoyed a very good standard of tennis. 

Lancashire.  

 Northunberland were unable to field a team and therefore the match was cancelled.  

The following players represented Northumberland; 

Ali Bell. 

Susan Trousdale. 

Kim Fewell. 

Alison Duncan. 

Fiona Twaddle. 

Svetlana Freeman. 

Thank’s to all players who played the matches, hopefully 2022 will see a return to some 

normality in County Tennis. Special mention and thanks to Kim and Svetlana who stepped in 

at the last minute to enable us to fulfill our away fixture at Cheshire.  

 

Ladies Over 40 – Emily Ogden 

The county tennis was different this year. We played 5 matches against Northern teams.  All 

matches were doubles. 

We lost some matches very narrowly indeed to Cheshire and even closer against Cumbria. 

Yorkshire was as strong as ever winning the league easily. 

It was good to beat local rivals Durham with a convincing win. 

Many thanks to all players for their support. 



Junior County Cup Overview – Boys & Girls events 
Jordan Simpson 

 

18u Boys & Girls 
No event due to COVID. 
 
14u Boys  
Beat Cumbria 4-2 
Beat Durham & Cleveland 4-2 
Lost to Yorkshire 0-6 
2nd in group  
Team; Kouros Anssarizadeh, Stephen Wilkinson, Jaiden Khanna, Ben Beard, Luke Thompson  

 

14u Girls 
Beat Cumbria 6-0 
Beat Durham & Cleveland 6-0  
Lost to Lancashire in tiebreak shootout after a 3-3 tie 
2nd in group 
 
Team; Abby Kelliher, Aimee Knowles, Sophie Jackson, Lara Savic  
 

12u Boys 
Beat Cumbria 5-1 
Beat Durham & Cleveland 4-2 
Won event  
 
Team; Ben Beard, Olly Heron, Max Cala, Jacob Atchia  
 

12u Girls  
Beat Cumbria 6-0 
Beat Durham and Cleveland 4-2 
 
Team; Lara Savic, Nikoletta Rozsavolgyi, Scarlett French, Amelie Atchia  
 

11’s  
Both boys & girls teams withdrawn 
 

10’s Boys  
Won event  
No results showing on LTA website  
 
Team; Matthew Secker, Will Catterson, Rick Voswinkel, Ronald Lee 
 



10’s Girls  
Team withdrawn  
 

 

9’s Boys 
Lost to Durham & Cleveland 5-1 
Lost to Lancashire 4-2 
Third in group  
 
Team; George Menne, Ronald Lee, Henry Hardy, Francis Guzikiewicz  
 

9’s Girls 
Lost to Durham & Cleveland 6-0 
Lost to Lancashire 6-0 
Third in group  
 
Team; Olivia Welsh, Phoebe Allan, Lauren Jenkins, Olivia McIver 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NORTHUMBERLAND TENNIS AWARDS 2021 

The Northumberland Tennis Awards did not take place in 2021. 

 

 

 

 

 



South Northumberland Tennis Tournament 2021 

 

Event Winner Runner Up 

8U Mixed Singles Sarah Keithley Felix Ashworth 

9U Boys Singles George Menne Ethan Lax 

9U Girls Singles Amelia Radley Sylvie Nichols  

10U Boys Singles Will Morgan Ronald Lee 

10U Girls Singles Agnes Palmer Annabel Benson 

11U Boys Singles Severijus Snarskis Jacob Atchia 

14U Boys Singles Jaiden Khanna Max Westall 

14U Boys Doubles O. Palmer & M. Westall O. Cass & S. Wilkinson 

18U Boys Singles Kouros Anssarizadeh Tom Oliver 

18U Boys Doubles D. Lapping & B. McEwan-King H. Best & T. Oliver 

Men’s Singles Ben Wrann Will Sharp 

Ladies Singles Jessica Hart Elena Baughman – Saunders 

Men’s Doubles C. Lunn and R. Lunn B. Kelliher & G. Rodda 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



The Northumberland Open 2021 Results  

 

   
Event Position Name(s) 

Open Mens Singles Winner  

 Runner up  

Open Womens Singles Winner  

 Runner up  

Open Mens Doubles Winner R. Cowley & J. Gethin 

 Runner up M. Nice & L. Scott 

Open Womens Doubles Winner A. Kelliher & E. Wilson 

 Runner up A. Hoburn & L. Jones 

Open Mixed Doubles Winner A. Boba & E. Wilson 

 Runner up D. Bennett & J. Bach 

60+ Womens Doubles Winner C. Fair & J. Short 

 Runner up M. French & M. Ogden 

60+ Mens Singles Winner Andrew Mckeown 

 Runner up Michael Eggleston 

60+ Mens Doubles Winner G. Clough & M. Eggleston 

 Runner up K. Forster & F. Matthewson 

60+ Mixed Doubles Winner P. Robson & Margaret. French 

 Runner up D. Smith & J. Smith 

45+ Womens Doubles Winner E. Ogden & J. Pledger 

 Runner up A. Pabary & V. Venkatachalam 

45+ Mens Singles Winner Julian Goodall 

 Runner up James Young 

45+ Mens Doubles Winner S. Cass & C. Myburgh 

 Runner up S. Dawson & S. Hutchinson 

45+ Mixed Doubles Winner J. Brown & R. Salthouse  

 Runner up V. Krishnan & V. Venkatachalam 

Men's Handicap Singles Winner Steven Dawson 

 Runner up Shiv Pabary 

Men's Handicap Doubles Winner C. Deeney & M. Rylatt 

 Runner up C. Little & J. Little 

Women's Handicap Singles Winner  Ginni Crosby 

 Runner up Margaret French 

Women’s Handicap Doubles Winner E. Ogden & M. Ogden 

 Runner up A. Appleby & D. Mcelligott 

Mixed Doubles Handicap Winner M. Scrafton & S. Scrafton 

 Runner up S. Hutchinson & A. Dickinson 

18U Girls Singles Winner Hephzibah Oluwadare 

 Runner up Millie Skelton 

18U Boys Singles Winner Samuel Reeve 

 Runner up Matthew Nice 

18U Girls Doubles Winner J. Hart & A. Kelliher 



 Runner up  I. Le Clerc & F. Yossry 

18U Boys Doubles Winner E. Mackenzie & L. Mcfarlane 

 Runner up L. Gold & A. Rotariu 

16U Girls Singles Winner Aimee Knowles 

 Runner up Hannah Rylatt 

16U Boys Singles Winner Henry Jefferson 

 Runner up Sam Knowles 

16U Boys Doubles Winner A. Michael & K Van-Roon Collins 

 Runner up K. Anssarizadeh & D. Burn 

14U Girls Singles Winner Lara Savic 

 Runner up Megan Leck 

14U Boys Singles Winner Kouros Anssarizadeh 

 Runner up Isaac King 

14U Girls Doubles Winner M. Leck & L. Savic 

 Runner up S. Bannister & M. Turnbull 

14U Boys Doubles Winner K. Anssarizadeh & G. Bowen 

 Runner up I. King & M. Westall 

12U Girls Singles Winner Laura Cheal  

 Runner up Rachael Szeto 

12U Boys Singles Winner Ben Beard 

 Runner up Jacob Atchia 

12U Boys Doubles Winner B. Beard & J. Lowe 

 Runner up S. Gillan & A. Mason 

11U Boys Singles Winner Jacob Atchia 

 Runner up Orlando Wells 

10U Girls Singles Winner Gabrielle Morgan 

 Runner up Ava Rimmington 

10U Boys Singles Winner Ethan Lee 

 Runner up Beau Martinez-Mccune 

9U Girls Singles Winner Annabel Benson 

 Runner up Sylvie Nichols 

9U Boys Singles Winner Daniel Pratt 

 Runner up Beau Martinez-Mccune 

8U Mixed Singles Winner Sophie Ratcliffe 

 Runner up Elliott Priestley 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



The Northumberland County Closed 2021 

 

Event Position Name  

Mens Singles Winner Ronan Lunn 

 Runner up Matthew Nice 

18U Boys Doubles Winner S. Knowles & D. Lapping 

 Runner up D. Burn & M. Jeffery 

18U Boys Singles Winner Matthew Nice 

 Runner up Kouros Anssarizadeh 

18U Girls Doubles Winner S Jackson & T. Prisadnikova 

 Runner Up E. Allison & K. McLeod 

18U Girls Singles Winner Teodora Prisadnikova 

 Runner Up Aimee Knowles  

16U Boys Singles Winner Kouros Anssarizadeh 

 Runner up Denis Lapping 

16U Boys Doubles Winner K. Anssarizadeh & S. Knowles 

 Runner up A, Hunsley & D. Lapping 

14U Boys Doubles Winner K. Anssarizadeh & B. Beard 

 Runner up  O. Heron & S. Wilkinson 

14U Girls Singles Winner Sophie Jackson 

 Runner up Aimee Knowles 

14U Boys Singles Winner Kouros Anssarizadeh 

 Runner up Denis Lapping 

12U Boys Doubles Winner B. Beard & O. Heron 

 Runner up J. Atchia & C. Myburgh 

12U Girls Singles Winner Amelie Atchia 

 Runner up Georgina George 

12U Boys Singles Winner Ben Beard 

 Runner up Jacob Atchia 

11U Girls Singles Winner Amelie Atchia 

 Runner up Sophie Motion 

11U Boys Singles Winner Jacob Atchia 

 Runner up  Joshua Dowdell 

10U Girls Singles Winner Antonia Cresswell – Fox 
 Runner up Phoebe Allan 

10U Boys Singles Winner Matthew Secker 

 Runner up Will Catterson 

9U Girls Singles Winner Lauren Jenkins 

 Runner up Phoebe Allan 

9U Boys Singles Winner Ronald Lee 

 Runner up Henry Hardy 

8U Singles Winner Edward Taylor 

(in Mixed event) Runner up Aniruddh Kalluri 

 

 


